LOVING DISCIPLINE

			

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1 COR. 5

1 What is your typical response in a potential conflict? Are you a fight, flight, or freeze kind of person? What does your response look like?

 How might those normal responses to conflict play out in church relationships?

Christians don’t want to think about discipline or be involved in confronting sin. Why do you think that is? Why is it easier to tolerate
2 Many
unrepentant sin than to challenge it?

 If someone were to tell you discipline is an unloving act, how would you respond? See Heb. 12:6, 1 Cor. 5:5, Matt. 5:13–16, 1 Cor. 13:6, John 15:10

6 How should sinful people pursue disciplining other sinful people?

about times when a Christian stops obeying Christ and walks away from Him and His word. What does biblical grief look like in those
3 Think
scenarios?

 Is there a Christian you know who needs you to help them by confronting them about repeated and public sin?

God declares something sinful, but our culture affirms it as normal, what should our stance be? Why do you think the church is often
4 Iftempted
to judge the world while refusing to judge itself?

1 How does a failure to deal with sin in the church obscure the gospel?

Ø What are the different applications of these truthes for those inside and outside the church? Why should we not disassociate ourselves from
sinners outside the church?

5 What are some of the complicating factors in applying church discipline today?

Ø If there was no discipline in the church, what might the result be? What harm is there in not dealing with known sin?

6 What is the aim of biblical church discipline according to (Matt. 18:15-17; 1Cor. 5:5)? How does remembering that truth help you obey the Lord?

PRAYER REQUESTS
 Why do you personally need the gift of church discipline? What do you know about your own heart
and God’s merciful pursuit of us that helps you embrace this possibly difficult doctrine?

does 1 Corinthians 5 speak to themes like church membership and congregational church
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governance? What would you say to someone who intentionally refused to take formal responsibility
for other members or submit to accountability in a local congregation?

6 Read 1 Cor. 5:11; Matt 18:17; Titus 3:10; 2 Thess. 3:6, 14-15; 2 John 10. How should we relate to a
person who is under excommunication? If someone was under excommunication from a different
church, and then came to your church for membership, how should that be handled?

